
Slightly More Ragged and Infinitely Wiser



Editor’s Notes
and 

Appreciations
It has been a joy to create this 50th Reunion Yearbook. Despite my procrastination which caused a 
good number of very long days at the computer; despite the somewhat surprising appearance of an 
old touch of perfectionism which caused a bit of obsession now and then; despite my frustration at 
not being able to connect with everyone, joy has truly been the overriding emotion.  

Sally Taylor and I figured out last fall that I’ve been doing the Class News since some time shortly 
after our 5th reunion. I missed one year because I was in treatment, and Leelee Taylor Harriman 
stepped up in a wonderful way. All that history is what fueled my strong desire to create this 
Yearbook. You have all been my friends in some way for all those years, and that has enriched my 
life in a deep way. 

In the need to keep to one page per person, I have edited what you sent me as best I can. In some 
cases white space which eases readability has been sacrificed to the goal of including as much 
information as I could. I have used Facebook to obtain information from a few folks who did not 
respond to me. Any errors, typographical or informational, are totally my own. 

It is a near certainty that I have included something that someone won’t like and have left out 
something that someone will miss. It would have been all too easy to create a never-ending number 
of new pages. Time and printing constraints gave me a welcomed end point.  

I offer huge gratitude to Sally Taylor who has been my Co-Editor, always available for feedback 
and creative ideas. Completion would still be many days away without her wisdom, editing, and 
eye for format. 

A big thank you to Nancy Long at Sir Speedy which is printing the yearbook. She’s been most 
helpful about format and necessary margins and other important details. Garrison has very kindly 
offered to pay for the printing which gave me more freedom than I might have had otherwise. 

I will happily continue as the gatherer of news for as many years as I am able. Perhaps there will 
be a 75th Reunion Yearbook. 

       Namaste, Miggie Chisholm



Class

“They all went off to discover the Pole,
Owl and Piglet and Pooh and all.”

Members





SARAH ELISABETH ALBERT HAYES
“Betsy”

Reisterstown, MD; Fallston, MD

Your editor spoke briefly with Betsy. She has been with Chapin Davis Investments for more 
than 20 years, now serving as Chairman of the Board and Senior Vice President, 
Investments. She is hoping to be at reunion. However, it’s also her 50th at Bryn Mawr, and 
she has a horse running in The Gold Cup for the first time (very exciting!).



NINA LIVINGSTON BARTON
“Nina”

Old Orchard Beach, ME; Stevenson, MD

“People were created to be loved. Things were 
created to be used. The reason why the world is 
in chaos is because things are being loved and 

people are being used.”

Gleaned from Facebook: 

Retired from ConBuilders;  

Current Interests: Anti Rape Movement; Dr. Who; Mathematics; Fairness; Outlander.  

One of Life’s Mysteries …  Pizzas have circular shapes, are placed into square boxes and 
then are eaten in triangles. 

Musical Taste: Pentatonix, Joy Ike, Pandora Celtica, Krishna Das, Ego and The Ids, 
Eleusyve Productions, Paul Barton, Violinistbaka. 

Movie Taste:  Lanfill Harmonic, Man of  Steel, Particle Fever, Alice Dancing Under The 
Gallows. 

Reading Taste: Robert Heinlein, Arthur C. Clarke, Ernest Hemingway, Isaac Asimov, Ray 
Bradbury, JRR Tolkien, JK Rowling, AA Milne. 

Your editor’s observation is that Nina continues to be a woman of immense diverse interests 
and tastes and inquiries and her humor shines brightly.



SALLY BEHR OGDEN
“Sal”

Millbrook, NY; Fishers Island, NY; Greenwich, 
CT; New York, NY; Paris, France; Princeton, NJ; 

Morristown, NJ; East Hampton, NY

“I am certain of nothing but the holiness of 
the heart’s affection and the truth of 

imagination.”

“F…CK!!!”

Always Saying: “Where the f are my glasses?”
Famous For: Being the mother of my children
Where Found: Always on the move
Appropriate Song: Life Uncommon
Resemblance: Used to be Barbie
Ambition: To publish a book
Probable Destiny: To procrastinate
One Wish: That my children live long, happy 

lives and find a sense of fulfillment

In high school I thought I wanted to be a painter. I’m a devotee of all the beauty that is 
found on a canvas and all the beauty that is available to us in life, opulent or monastically 
simple. I paint in a different way, creating as I go along. I became a hypnotherapist, a 
minister and a shaman. This is a different form of creativity but innately beautiful. I have 
found that all creativity comes from Source. I wish I’d know then that self love is not a bad 
thing; that an unconscious belief system (not good enough, not deserving, alone) drives and 
informs ones life; that we have the power to change that belief system; that we have the 
ability to create absolutely anything we wish in our lives. 

I am most proud of having spent time with Masters and Mystics and finding a sense of 
peace that has become a foundation for everything I do and feel. I am grateful that my 
lessons in life were not easy but in comparison to others they were gentle. 

I have three children. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Love with all your heart and make sure you have 
the ability to receive love as well.



BETSY BISHOP NOLAN
“Bish” “Bishop”

Boston, MA; Vero Beach, FL; Southport, CT; New 
Canaan, CT; Dedham, MA; Boston, MA; NYC,

Mt. Kisco, NY

“My glass is half full.”

“You can do it.”

Always Saying: “Why don’t we try this?”
Famous For: Resiliency
Where Found: In front of the fire
Appropriate Song: Dancin’ In The Streets
Resemblance: Myself, 50 years later
Ambition: Racing in the Head of the 

Charles regatta
Probable Destiny: To be back in the gym
One Wish: Spend more time with my 

grandchildren

I wanted to be a wife, a mother, and a cowgirl. Yes, yes, and not yet. I wish I’d known in 
high school almost everything I know now.  

I am most proud of my gardens and my rowing club in Florida. I am truly grateful for my 
friends and my family. No kidding! I have 15 descendants:  two sons, one granddaughter, 
seven grand nieces and nephews. 

It’s been a long and winding road so far; some victories, some defeats. 

I’m deeply grateful for my friendships and connections to my ’66 classmates, for as I look 
over my shoulder, it’s sometimes hard to see where I’ve been. But I know where I’ve been 
when I think of Garrison, and i know they and the school made me a much better person. We 
have stuck together all these years, what a gift. 

Laughter is still the best medicine, and God knows, we’re needing and using more and more 
of both. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Be patient, listen, think of others. In tough times, 
fly to 5,000 feet and look at it from there.



ELIZABETH BOYCE HOOVER
“Betsy”

Princeton, NJ; Baltimore, MD

The following info is gleaned from Facebook. Your editor apologizes for any errors in her 
conclusions. 

Betsy graduated from The Master School in Dobbs Ferry, NY and studied at Arcadia 
University. She has at two daughters, Eliza and Abigail, a granddaughter, Sophie and a 
grandson, Grayson. 

Her ‘likes’ include reading, golf, needlepoint and gardening.



PATRICIA BROCK INGERSOLL
“Tish”

Philadelphia, PA; Connecticut; Switzerland; 
Philadephia, PA

“The most beautiful thing we can experience is 
the mysterious. It is the source of all art and 

science.”

“Art saves lives.”

I wish I had known in high school that one cannot make any money as an artist. 

I am most proud of raising two wonderful children, sticking with my life as an artist, 
taking care of my aging parents. I am truly grateful for my partner, Jack Ramsdale, my 
health and good fortune.  

(Ed. Note: From Tish’s website) My work merges organic and geometric elements, revealing 
the complexities of the human condition. Through explorations into natural elements – 
including water, dense woods, vines, and plants – I deconstruct the picture plane to break it 
apart. The result is a sequence of grids, composed of overlapping lines, gestured 
brushstrokes, and bold colors that work together to reconstruct the picture plane as a series 
of equal, individual parts. Working an underlying structure, I subtract and add to the grid 
with spontaneous marks. This process of mapping and diagraming reads symbolically, 
suggesting expressions of the barriers from, or bridges to, relationships. Memories of place, 
personal and collective are intertwined.  

My best advice for the people I love?  Stay optimistic.



CHRISTINE CHILDS PALMER
“Xine” “Katini” “Chris””

Kentfield, CA; Mill Valley, CA; Denver, CO; 
Sewickley, PA

“Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It 
turns what we have into enough, and more. It 

turns denial into acceptance, chaos into order, 
confusion into clarity….It turns problems into 
gifts, failures, into success, the unexpected 

into perfect timing, and mistakes into 
important events. Gratitude makes sense of our 

past, brings peace for today and creates a 
vision for tomorrow.”

“Breathe…”

Always Saying: “Yes, I still run…but 
slower than most people walk.”

Famous For: Taking forever to leave the 
house

Where Found: Looking for her keyless car 
key

Appropriate Song: I Can’t Forget…I Don’t 
Remember What

Resemblance: My mother (now 94)
Ambition: To finally learn to type at a 

reasonable speed
Probable Destiny: To hunt and peck forever
One Wish: More compassion in the world

In high school I was determined not to become a teacher…and that was my first career! I 
wish I’d known the practice and benefits of yoga back then. 

I am most proud of a long fulfilling career and a wonderful marriage, a 44-year 
partnership/marriage.  I am truly grateful for the Northern California area where I live 
and the current deluges relieving the long drought.  

My descendants? Two daughters, two goddaughters, nine nieces and nephews, two grand-
nieces, six grand-nephews. 

My best advice for the people I love?  “Be kind whenever possible. It is always possible.” 
Tenzin Gyatso, the 14th Dalai Lama.



MARGO JENSEN CHISHOLM
“Miggie” “Chis” “Migs” “Migger” “Miggers”

Santa Cruz, CA; Aspen, CO; San Diego, CA; 
Greenwich, CT; New York, NY; Aspen, CO; Denver, 

CO; Middlebury, VT; Greenwich, CT

“Life is not a journey to the grave with the 
intention of arriving safely in a pretty and 
well-preserved body, but rather to skid in 

broadside, totally worn out and proclaiming, 
‘Wow, what a ride!’”

“Drum sound rises on the air, its throb my 
heart. A voice inside the beat says, ‘Come. I 
know you’re tired, and this is the way.’”

Always Saying: “So take a breath…” 
Famous For: Climbed 6 1/2 of the Seven 

Summits
Where Found: On the tennis court, doing 

needlepoint, dancing or adventure 
traveling

Appropriate Song: How Can I Keep From 
Singing

Resemblance: No clue
Ambition: To travel the US in a Dodge 

Sprinter with no particular timetable 
or itinerary

Probable Destiny: Do exactly that!
One Wish: Good health until the moment I 

leave this body behind

At Garrison I knew I wanted to be a therapist of some kind. I became that, a Life Coach, a 
published author, and an all around facilitator of folks. I wish I’d known then that what you think 
of me is none of my business. 

I am most proud of my 30 years of sobriety and the way my published autobiography has deeply 
impacted people’s lives for more than 20 years. I am truly grateful for my sobriety, deep connection 
with Spirit, the gift of touching people’s hearts, and incredibly loyal and loving friends. 

I have 1 treasured niece, many spiritual kids and grandkids, and two kitties who are in equal parts 
adorable and maddening. 

If someone had told me at Garrison what my life would look like, I would have laughed in their face. I 
am not who I was raised to be and celebrate every day of this life in which I journey. Dark years and 
light years, accomplishments and failures, laughter and tears, mountains and valleys, outer journeys 
and inner ones. All have brought me to who I am today, and I would not trade that for anything. Life 
continues to challenge and invite me in a wondrous variety of ways. My gratitude knows no bounds. 



KATHARINE CLARK SACHS
“Kathy”

Travel between Stamford, CT and New York, NY 
and Bordeaux, France; Boston, MA; Cambridge, MA

Always Saying: “You can do it.”
Famous For: Probably being late
Where Found: In my car
Ambition: To be a special grandma
Probable Destiny: To Taking care of people
One Wish: The world will be a happier place 

for our children and grandchildren

I am most proud of being able to make others smile and 
laugh. I am truly grateful for my husband and our children; my special girlfriends who are 
the most important as life progresses.  

2016 will  bring us three more grandchildren, amazingly one from each of our children. 
Michael has three boys and fourth baby due in October. They live in Greenwich, 10 minutes 
away and I have lots of grandma time. Katharine had our first granddaughter in January. 
She and Scotty live across the lawn so this little girl is a complete delight. Christina and Will 
are expecting a baby girl in September. They are living in Sydney so off I will go. We have 
two Australian sons-in-law, loving the choices each one of our children has made. We love 
the spouses as much as our children and feel so lucky. Life is full on and busy with our 
family and continued work in the design and art fields. Peter is busy with his motor 
sports archive and driving his vintage cars in the most interesting places with wonderful 
friends and experiences. Our health continues to be good as  we work hard to stay mobile 
and eat healthy. Getting older has its challenges which we try to keep at bay. The one thing I 
would change in my life is to have more free time in the day without quite so many 
responsibilities, but I am conceding this must be how I am meant to live my life. I 
look forward to seeing you all and catching up more. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Stay healthy and take time for yourself. Make wise 
decisions that make you happy.



JUDITH deBUYS MAKRAUER
“Judy” “Louise”

Newton, MA; Woods Hole, MA

Always Saying: “It will work out.”
Famous For: Doing crosswords
Where Found: At school
Appropriate Song: Tomorrow
Resemblance: My mother!

I have always wanted to become a teacher, and I became one. Since I teach in a high 
school, I deal every day with what do I wish I knew in high school. Stop worrying about 
your physical appearance. You’re probably the best you’ll ever be at 17! You take yourself to 
college. The name of the college should not determine your life; you should. 

I am most proud of 25 years of teaching and connecting with kids. I am truly grateful 
for so much! Healthy kids, wonderful grandchildren, a loving husband. I am REALLY 
blessed. 

I have a son, a daughter and three grandchildren. 

I never expected that at age 68 I would be this busy, this active and this happy. I looked at 
people reuning after 50 years and thought they were old. I don’t feel old at all. 

My best advice for the people I love? Be kind. Trust. Hope.



MARY DICKEY COCKBURN
“Polly”

Wheathampstead, England; Harpenden, England; 
London, England

“I think I can, I think I can, I think I can…”

Always Saying: “Oh My God!”
Where Found: At my computer
Appropriate Song: Bring Me Sunshine
Ambition: To be a doctor in my next life
Probable Destiny: To need a doctor in my 

next life
One Wish: That the world would grow up and 

stop fighting

I wanted to be a social worker when I was in high school. I became a speech and 
language therapist and then a Learning Support Teacher (so at least I managed to be in “a 
caring profession”). I wish I’d known not to take life so seriously back then. 

I am most proud of the fact that I might have made a  difference to a few students along 
the way. I am truly grateful for my sense of adventure and having had the opportunity to 
travel a lot. And for animals. 

I have three kids, animals too numerous to mention, and a brand new granddaughter as of 
February 7, 2016! 

Who would have ever thought that when I left Garrison to spend a year on the English 
Speaking Union exchange program in England, that my life would be changed forever. I love 
how fate jumps in and you can never predict when! Here I am in England having moved here 
permanently in 1971, married a Brit, had three fabulous kids, enjoyed working and playing 
(!) and am feeling very content with life. I am definitely one of the lucky ones and look 
forward to the next adventures as I “mature.” 

My best advice for the people I love?  There’s a positive in everything, and you may have 
to look deep to find it.



PRISCILLA McAVOY DILLON 
“Cissy”

Sheridan, WY area since 1970

Always Saying: “Thank you.”
Famous For: My sneeze
Ambition: To be present

I have two daughters, Becca and Martha. I am truly grateful for life, family, my health. 



AUGUSTA PEABODY FARLEY
“Gusta”

Patterson, CA; Albuquerque, NM; Santa Fe, NM; 
Washington, DC; London, UK; Mexico City, 
Mexico; Copenhagen, Denmark; Guadalajara, 

Mexico; Bedford Hills, NY

I am most proud that I have created a business whose purpose has been to bring 
happiness and well-being to the lives of people and their pets. I am truly grateful that I 
have had and created an opportunity to pursue interests and create something valuable for 
people. I have discovered a new passion: Afro-Cuban drumming.



CHANCE FENWICK EARLE

Friday Harbor, WA; Marathon, FL; Bellingham, 
WA; Capistrano Beach, CA; Vail, CO

Chance was at Garrison for Fifth and Sixth grades, we’re delighted she’s kept in touch for all 
these years. 

In high school I knew I wanted to do something to do with travel. I’m most grateful for 
Frank, her husband since 1973. 

From her Facebook page: 

From this page, it’s clear that Chance is a foodie. Lots of wonderful food photos and recipes 
there as well as some marvelous photos of her being the chef. Her page also indicates that 
she has been successful in having travel in her life. She volunteers, as she has for many 
years, at Peace Island Medical Center and the San Juan Community Theatre. 

Thanks for continuing to be a part of our class, Chance!



WENDY ALLEN FORSTER

After having kids I earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts and a Master’s in Religious Studies.  
I have three children, all educated and working, and three grandchildren.



BARBARA JEAN FRANKLIN
“Cotton” “BJ”

Sterling, VA

“One day at a time.”

“Keep it simple”

Always Saying: “It is good to be on the 
ground and loving life sober.”

Famous For: Singing, photography
Where Found: Over and out
Appropriate Song: Achy Breaky Heart
Resemblance: A Franklin
Ambition: Good orderly direction
Probable Destiny: Praying for G.O.D.
One Wish: To keep my health including drug 

and alcohol free.

Cotton, as she was known back then, was unable to complete her junior year at Garrison. We 
are delighted she has found us once again. 

When I was in high school I wanted to be beautiful outside and inside and to be loved 
and to love. I have almost achieved that! I wish I’d known about AA back then. 

I am most proud of selling my first photograph to Art. I am truly grateful that I lived 
long enough to meet Bill Wilson and Dr. Bob Smith. 

I have one descendant. 



MARGARET HAENTJENS STONE
“Mimi” “Meems” “Meemer” “Haentjens”

Parker, CO; Sugarloaf, PA

“Add humor, laugh, and compartmentalize.”

Where Found: Reading the Denver Post
Appropriate Song: Fly Me To The Moon
Ambition: To see my grandchildren grow up
One Wish: Ultimate cure for all cancers

I had no idea what I wanted to be when I was in high school. I don’t think I even 
thought about it. 

I am most proud of my work at St. Anne’s Episcopal School. It has become my second 
family. I am most grateful for my children and my marriage to Larry. 

I have two sons and two grandchildren. 

My best advice for the people I love? Be kind and laugh at yourself.



JOAN HARVEY
“Joanie” “JoanieBird” “Joanie Wan Kenobi”

Pittsburgh, PA; Bethesda, MD; Rochester, NY; 
Glenelg, MD; Onamia, MN; Boston, MA; Rochester, 
NY; Baltimore, MD; Boston, MA; Baltimore, MD

“Life is like a box of chocolates.”
and The Desiderata

Miss Boyd’s version of The Serenity Prayer:
“Grant me the serenity to accept that which I 
cannot change, the courage to change that which 

should be changed and the Wisdom to know one from 
the other.”

Always Saying: “Tell me your story”
Famous For: Learning bird songs
Where Found: Listening
Appropriate Song: Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah
Resemblance: Road Runner
Ambition: To help
Probable Destiny: To be helped
One Wish: To make a difference

At Garrison I didn’t think I wanted to be a doctor, and that’s what I became. I wish I’d 
known the teachings of Mr. Rogers when I was in high school. 

I am most proud that I have taught and mentored and learned from my medical students. 
What I am truly grateful for?  Gotta be my family. For descendants I count about 
5,000 medical students as I await grandchildren. 

As time goes by, it becomes even more meaningful to return to touchstones, including close 
friends from GFS years. I have been married for 38 years to a wonderful person of 
complementary dimensions, have raised four very different but all life-connected and truly 
loving children (now grown, spanning 26-36 years) and have worked for 25 years as Dean of 
Students at the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine with two generations of very 
bright and committed medical students. This has all been amazing, gratifying, challenging, 
stimulating, surprising, intriguing, uplifting, puzzling, humbling, scary, astonishing, 
disruptive, reassuring, chaotic, serene, confusing, enlightening, shocking, heartening and 
exhilarating. I continue to be grateful for the opportunities that life offers for the ongoing 
quest for growth and evolution of spirit and soul. 

My best advice for the people I love?  “Find a plan for your one wild and precious life.” 
“You have to do something you love and feel that it matters.” “Laughter is not at all a bad 
beginning for a friendship.”



MALLORY HATHAWAY
“Lory” in the Garrison days. Mallory since I 

was 15.
New York, NY and Sandwich, NH; Buenos Aires, 

Argentina; New York, NY

“Make the best of everything, think the best of 
everybody and hope the best for yourself.”

“I’ll worry about it tomorrow.”

Always Saying: “That’s fantastic!”
Famous For: Organization
Where Found: Somewhere else, reading 

something…anything
Appropriate Song: The Wanderer
Resemblance: The offspring of a giraffe 

and a palomino. A giramino? A 
paloraffe?

Ambition: To make a major archaeological 
or historically important art 
discovery

Probable Destiny: To finally dig out the 
groundhog tunnel near my vegetable 
garden

One Wish: Continuing good health and my own 
jet. Ok, OK, that’s 2 wishes.

In high school I wanted to be a foreign correspondent, an ambassador, an archaeologist, 
an art historian and a protector of animals. I’ve touched on all of the above, but never nailed 
one of them down completely. Hope springs eternal. I wish I’d known then how to put 
things in perspective, not to sweat the small stuff. 

I am most proud of a very satisfying career. I am truly grateful for health, travel and 
family, not necessarily in that order. 

In family terms I have three younger siblings, seven stepchildren, 11 step grandchildren, 
one dog, one cat and more to come shortly (both the two-legged and four-legged kind). 

I wish that I had accepted various invitations to foreign lands, instead of making excuses as 
to why I couldn’t go at the time. I plan to fix that now! 

My best advice for the people I love?  Don’t worry about things that you cannot change, 
but try hard to change the things where you feel you can make a difference.



JANIE HENDRIX STARR
“Janie”

Vashon Island, WA; Tacoma, WA; Bremerton, WA; 
Chapel Hill/Durham, NC; Atlanta, GA; 

Nashville, TN

Always Saying: “Yo!”
Famous For: Dancing, speaking out, showing 

up
Where Found: Zumba, on the front lines, 

Cafe Luna Coffee Shop
Appropriate Song: Do You Wanna Dance?
Resemblance: Someone named Susan who I’ve 

never met
Ambition: Live life to the fullest
Probable Destiny: Live life to the fullest
One Wish: For humanity to become truly 

human

“Pay Attention
 Be Astonished

  Tell About It”
 Mary Oliver

“I would love to live
Like a river flows
Carried by the surprise
Of its own unfolding.
  John O’Donohue

At Garrison Polly Dickey and I agreed we’d be social workers. In my own way I’d say yes, I 
became that, as I work for the social good of human- and Earth-kind. I wish I’d known I 
was safe, smart, athletic and appreciated. I wish I had been kinder. 

I am most proud that I have a strong passion for life and living, for connecting people to 
themselves, to one another, and to the passions in their lives. I care deeply, and I act! I laugh 
loudly and snort unapologetically. I am truly grateful for my education, my persistence in 
writing, my friends, family, for living in this most beautiful spot on Earth, for the 
opportunity to live my passions, for the freedom to play, for my health at this moment, that I 
can afford health care and pretty much whatever I need.  

I have two biological sons, two daughters-in-law, one biological granddaughter. 

My best advice for the people I love?  I’d encourage them to live truly who they are, find 
work that makes their hearts sing, and make time to play. But I believe they already do, and 
my advice sounds as though I have some deep wisdom that they lack which I don’t believe I 
have.



ANNE HOFFMAN KIEFABER
“H” (too many Annes in art school)

Greensboro, NC; Ruxton, MD; Baltimore, MD; 
Hampden, MD

“This, too, shall pass.”

Always Saying: “Use more paint.”
Where Found: In the studio
Ambition: To have one of my pieces in a 

museum
Probable Destiny: One of my students 

pieces will end up in a museum
One Wish: That my sons be successful in 

their chosen fields.

When I was at Garrison I wanted to become a successful artist. I have had some success 
but mostly as an art teacher.  

I am very proud of my art school and of winning an award this past June. I am truly 
grateful to my ex-husband for enabling me to go to France recently by providing me with a 
frequent flyer ticket for the airfare. I am also grateful for being able to make a living through 
art which can be difficult in the best of times. 

Descendants:  Two sons and a granddaughter. 



RIDGELY HOYT-WHITAKER

BELLINGHAM, WA

Some online sleuthing found Ridgely and the following information:  

She graduated in 1967 from Westfield High School in Westfield, NJ. She has been 
married to Wally for 33 years, and they agree that their proudest accomplishment is their 
children. In answer to the question ‘what is your greatest accomplishment?’, Ridgely 
replied, “Raising a daughter who didn’t turn out like I did when I was in my 20’s.”  

Ridgely taught at Sehome High School in Bellingham at least until 2014 and has been 
blogging since 2011.

2012



HELEN HUBBARD MARR
“Hub” “Helena”

Free Union, VA; Cos Cob, CT; Greenwich, CT

“The tygers of wrath are wiser than the horses of 
instruction”

(Husband) John and I are in the midst of preparing our house to put on the market, and 
consequently our house and our lives have been turned upside down for the past few months. 
That’s all the news I have time to give you. 

From 2015: Helen and husband John are having a great time doing an addition on their little 
vacation cabin in Warren, Maine. John has retired from two medical mystery novels already 
published. They love their property which is close to Charlottesville and yet quite rural at 
the same time. Daughter Jess has been living with them for the past year after she 
completed her consultancy on an art book in Mexico City and has been accepted at UNM for 
a PhD in History of Photography. Yoga, Nia, (she’s a white belt!), a bit of Zumba and 
gardening fill Helen’s time when she’s not working on some remodeling project or another on 
the 1907 farmhouse on their property.



SARAH FRANCES HUMPHREY
“Sars””

Montreal; Montreal; Montreal

Always Saying: “I’ve got an idea……”
Famous For: Quiet determination
Where Found: Walking the dog
Appropriate Song: Shake, Rattle ’n’ Roll
Resemblance: A golden age Mia Farrow
Ambition: All gone!
Probable Destiny: We are all headed to the 

same place!
One Wish: To be able to sit quietly and 

read - for hours

When I was at Garrison never, oh never, did any teacher (not even Miss Simpson) sit down 
with me an discuss different possibilities for a career. I guess I didn’t give it much thought. I 
wish I’d known then that life was pretty good at GFS and that I should have been more 
appreciative instead of complaining about our lack of ‘freedom’ all the time. 

I am most proud that I dared to pull up stakes and went off to Papua New Guinea for two 
years with three children and a husband. I am truly grateful that despite not having a clue 
about what to study and why, I somehow landed on my feet, with a degree from McGill and a 
pregnancy that was unplanned but most welcome. (Did they teach us anything about birth 
control at GFS? I don’t think so!) My son Alexandre led me into opening a day care center 
when there were no day care centers. This turned into a struggle with the government to 
give our centers long term funding and so on. I am grateful for my career which unfolded 
before me and allowed me to work in an exciting environment with hard-working and 
dedicated co-workers.  From day care to a community run health clinic to non-profit housing. 

Six Descendants and another one in the oven. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Keep family and your community of friends first on 
your list of priorities.



ISABEL HYDE JASINOWSKI

Washington, DC; New York, NY

“Love is all there is.”

“Attitude is everything.”

Always Saying: Please and Thank You
Famous For: My roast chicken
Where Found: Lunching with a girlfriend
Appropriate Song: Love Is Everywhere
Resemblance: Sigourney Weaver (so I’m 

told)
Ambition: To travel the world some more
Probable Destiny: Staying home by the fire
One Wish: That we ban the term, “Breaking 

News”

When I was at Garrison I wanted to work in the political and policy world in Washington. 
Yes, I did that. I wish I’d known then  that you’re not stranger or more different than 
most. Most people feel the same way you do about things. You won’t be belittled if you talk 
about your feelings; in fact, you’ll probably help someone else. Share - it’s good for the soul! 

I am most proud of my caring concern for others. I am truly grateful for my strong and 
loving relationship with each of my immediate family members. I have three kids and one 
grandchild. 

I want to feel I have assumed responsibility for those problems that were of my own making, 
figured out who was responsible for the others, and then learned to forgive and forget. 
No one is perfect.  I am a very compassionate and empathetic person, and I believe that I 
was created that way to provide understanding and support to others. I want to leave this 
world having done as good a job as I could loving others. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Practice love, understanding and compassion 
above all else.



ELLIE JACKSON LLOYD
“Annie” “Bunch” “Rosie”

Pasadena, CA; Glyndon, MD

“Smile with the intent to do mischief, laugh 
having done it.”

I have been the team leader from 3,000 miles away in supporting my brother Taylor as he 
recovers from the stroke he had in January. He’s having a great recovery, and I am 
coordinating both medical and family support, a huge job.  

I continue to love my volunteer work with the Glendale Youth Orchestra. For more than 20 
years I’ve been a board member, fundraiser, and grant writer. “Music is such a healing thing, 
the act of making it, people sitting down together to create wonderfulness and community.” 

It’s really  hard to conceive of 50 years? Didn’t we just get out of high school? We had a really 
blessed class. I had such a good time being a boarder senior year. 

 I’m facing major ankle surgery some time this summer. At our age it’s patch, patch, patch, 
and I don’t like it one bit.



MARY JOHNSON BAYARD
“Polly”

Minneapolis, MN; Jacksonville, FL; Boston, MA; 
Baltimore, MD

Always Saying: “Gorgeous!”
Famous For: Ginger Cookies
Where Found: Outdoors
Appropriate Song: Don’t Worry. Be Happy
Resemblance: Maybe my mother
Ambition: Always be interested and involved
Probable Destiny: Let’s hope the above
One Wish: Health and happiness for family 

and friends

I had no idea what I wanted to be when I was in high school. I frankly don’t think I 
thought that far ahead. I wish I’d known then that there are multiple “just fine” ways to 
live a life. 

I am most proud that I helped preserve some natural areas. I am truly grateful for 
family, living in a lovely area, nature, outdoors, enjoyable job. 

I have two adult children and three grandchildren. 

It will be fun to reconnect with folks. I’ve enjoyed being able to see Polly Dickey Cockburn, 
Janie Hendrix Starr, and Judy deBuys Makrauer over the years. I am also looking forward 
to having a reason to travel “home” now that I no longer have immediate family in 
Baltimore. 



SARA LANE WHARTON
“Mummy” ”Mum” “Oh Mother!” “Grandma”

The Pond House, Littlefield, Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex, UK; La Manga Club, Los Belones, 

Cartegena, Spain

Always Saying: “Where did I leave my 
glasses?”

Famous For: What accent?!!
Where Found: Looking for her glasses
Appropriate Song: Streets of London
Resemblance: Increasingly my mother or on a 

bad day, my grandmother
Ambition: To continue attending GFS reunions
Probable Destiny: To lose my e-ticket, phone 

and glasses en route
One Wish: To stop procrastinating

In high school I wanted to be anything but a teacher. I became a teacher! I fell into a 
career that really suited me. I wish I’d known then that the people you think know 
everything are actually bluffing most of the time. 

I am most proud of enjoying my work (most of the time). I am truly grateful for good 
health, happy marriage, healthy children. 

Familial descendants are quite enough: two daughters + two sons-in-law and six  
grandchildren. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Go for it!!



ANNE LOVE HALL
“Annie” “Bunch” “Rosie”

Santa Barbara, CA; Jackson Hole, WY; Haverford, 
PA; Chestnut Hill, PA; Brooklyn Heights, NY; 
Seattle, WA; Cambridge, MA; New York, NY

“We cannot become what we need to be by 
remaining what we are.”

“When one door closes, another opens.”

Always Saying: “Love you!”
Famous For:  Like a good Capricorn, 

determination and grit
Where Found: Playing golf, on my computer
Appropriate Song: We’ll Sing In The Sunshine
Resemblance: Myself, Annette Bening
Ambition: To believe in myself and love 

myself completely
Probable Destiny: To never believe in 

myself or love myself quite enough
One Wish: To live forever!

I had no idea what I wanted to be when I was at Garrison. I fell into a career that really 
suited me. I am stronger than I thought I was in high school, smarter than I thought, 
wiser than I thought, and capable of a lot of growth. 

I am most proud of a long fulfilling career and a wonderful marriage. I am truly grateful 
for my girls and their affection for me; for great friendships in many “homes” in life; for 
wonderful dogs from childhood to present.  

In family terms I count not only my two daughters and grandsons but of descendants 
unborn. I include, too, my friends and siblings and all of theirs as well. 

I am so fortunate! I grew up in a beautiful part of the world and among other things, learned 
to love animals, reading and writing, sports, and the countryside. There’s been a fair amount 
of consistency to my life along these very lines:  a wonderful (and the same!) husband for 44 
years who loves literature; a 44 year career teaching writing and reading; beloved dogs; old 
and new sports always and forever; children who teach literature and write literature and a 
house under the shadow of the Tetons for 30 years. Now I live in Santa Barbara, nature’s 
paradise. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Be yourself, love yourself, forgive yourself.



KATHARINE McCARDELL WEBB
“Katie”

Richmond, VA for over 40 years

“When you are going to doubt something, doubt 
your limits.”

“Never give up. This may be your moment for a 
miracle.”

“To forgive is to set a prisoner free and 
discover the prisoner was you.”

When I was in high school I just wanted to get to college. Never thought beyond that.  
Absolutely didn’t become anything I thought I would be. Who would imagine being a lobbyist 
in 1966? I wish I’d known then that giving of myself is what brings the biggest rewards. 

I am most proud of my advocacy effort to achieve health insurance for children in Virginia. 
I am truly grateful for family, health and good friends. 

We have  two children and two grandchildren, all of whom live in California, almost our 
second home. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Do unto others as you would have them do to you. 
Giving of yourself to others brings greater rewards to you than to the others (often). Read 
David Brooks book, “Road to Character.”



MARY MACGILL AGRE
“Magre”

Baltimore, MD; Cleveland, OH; Chapel Hill, NC

“Carpe Diem.”

“You see but your shadow when you turn your 
back to the sun.”

Always Saying: “Juno, Jezebel, TREAT!”
Famous For: Running a B&B for visiting 

scientists
Where Found: In the garden

I wanted to be an environmentalist when I was at Garrison. I did become that. After 
college I aided a group by identifying significant wildflowers so that they would be saved by 
the Rouse Company in open space put aside by the city of Columbia built in Maryland. Back 
then I wish I had known that being around negative people is not good for the spirit. 

I am most proud that I’ve been the fulcrum for my family and others. I have been 
exceedingly grateful over the years to have a wonderful, supportive group of friends. 

I have 3 daughters, 1 son and 2 granddaughters. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Life is unpredictable so don’t clutter your time 
doing things you don’t enjoy.



ELIZABETH MAGEE ELY
Yoneeeeee, Gongeese, Gongs

Nevada City, CA; Roseville, CA; Los Angeles, CA

“Love everyone, love everything.”

There is no way to peace. Peace is the way.

Always Saying: Still saying, 
“Yoneeeeeeeeee!”

Famous For: Teaching qigong
Where Found: At home or abroad
Appropriate Song: The Nearness of You
Resemblance: My mom
Ambition: To surrender
Probable Destiny: To be happy
One Wish: Our earth can be healthy and 

peaceful 

When I was at Garrison I wanted most of all to be a nice person. I think I am. 

I now know that happiness comes from within, not without. 

I am deeply proud that for the past 20 years I have taught and helped spread the self-
healing philosophy of unconditional love and deeply grateful for my grandmother, my 
parents, my children, Dave, my town, my home, my Sheng Zhen Gong practice, my life! 

Descendants? Ten. I have four children, one son-in-law, two step children, two step 
grandchildren and one grand dog. 

My best advice for the people I love? Enjoy your life.



KATHARINE MERRYMAN VOSS
“Katy”

Chanceland Farm, West Friendship, MD; 
occasionally Saratoga Springs, NY and Palm 
Desert, CA; Baltimore, MD; Monkton, MD

Always Saying: “What if…?”
Famous For: My tomatoes
Where Found: At the track
Appropriate Song: That Old Time Rock & 

Roll
Resemblance: My Mother
Ambition: To win the Preakness with a 

homebred
Probable Destiny: To never have a 

starter in the Preakness
One Wish: To stay healthy

I didn’t have a clue what I wanted to be when I was at Garrison but horse trainer 
was not on the list. There are lots of things that I know now that I wish I’d known in high 
school. 

I am most proud of training Twixt who was a Group 1 winner and multiple MD-bred 
champion. I am truly grateful for Bob and my health. 

In family terms I have 8 terrific nieces and nephews. 

Still training and breeding horses at Chanceland Farm with my partner of 33 years, Bob 
Mancuso. Still involved with the politics of Maryland horse racing and breeding. Golf and 
gardening on the side. Don’t plan to stop any of those anytime soon. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Do unto others as you would have them do unto 
you.



ANNE MARIE MITTENDORF
”Annie”

Amagansett, NY; New York, NY

I put 20 years into becoming a Speech Language Pathologist. It was a gift to work in that 
capacity. Now I’m a civilian again but treasure the gifts I got from that pursuit. Also enjoyed 
acting, making art, cooking, reading, watching movies, raising kids and animals, nature and 
home making. I’m active at church and bring my grandkids to Sunday School. I’m also active 
in various 12 step programs. I guess I’m pretty generic, and I love keeping up with old 
friends.



ANNE MURRAY MOSS 
“Anne Murray” “Annie” “Moss””

Cincinnati, OH; Baltimore, MD

“But when the height is won, then there is 
ease.”

As of 2015, Anne had sold her music school years before and was teaching a full compliment 
of students out of her duplex where she and her dog reside. She still loves opening up the 
world and joy of singing for her students. No surprise given the gorgeous voice we knew at 
Garrison.



NANCY NES KNOWLTON
“Nes” (by Tish)

Baltimore, MD; Philadelphia, PA; New York, NY; 
London, UK; Poughkeepsie, NY

In high school I wanted to be an architect or film maker. I happily became an architect. I 
am most proud of designing buildings and spaces for people to enjoy. I am truly grateful 
for my own family (David and Nick), extended family and friends and good health. I have 
one wonderful son, Nick. 

The 60’s: College … Anti-war marches…Great music…Tried to study…Shaped by 
professors, friends, liberating ideas… mazing time studying in Paris. The 70’s:  Worked at 
BBC London…MA in Architecture from Penn…Worked in Baltimore where uncle was 
architect. The 80’s: Lots of interesting work and projects…Married David…Lived in Federal 
Hill in Baltimore…Nick born 1989, happiest day of our lives!…Loved Federal Hill…parents 
close by…Great summers with my sisters and David’s family. The 90’s: David and I 
launched own architectural office…computers replaced pencils and T-squares…Flexible 
schedule made it easy to juggle being a mom…Motherhood brought me closer to my mom…
Mom being wonderful grandmother and playmate of Nick’s. The 00’s and Beyond: Mom 
died 2004, closely followed by my father…Designed and built our own house…Back to work 
full time, mostly designing visitor centers…Nick in Chicago where we travel often…Recently 
retired…Excited by life ahead enjoying family and friends, traveling to new and old places, 
gardening, drawing and designing small projects. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Find something to do that you are passionate 
about. Love and be loved.



JOAN BERWICK PARKS
“Berry”

Cherry Hills Village, CO; Lakewood, CO

“Nothing ever goes away until it teaches what 
we need to know.”

Gleaned from Facebook and her 2015 Alumnae Bulletin notes. 

Berry is over 30 years sober and has always been very proud and grateful for that. She has 
had a good number of physical challenges over the past years and has always emerged 
strong and resilient. In the last 10 or so years she worked as Lead Patient Service 
Coordinator at Children’s Hospital and Care Case Coordinator for pediatric oncology 
patients at RMPHO/Health One. 



Patricia Lenora Reese
“Patsy”

Albany, CA for 26 years; Paris, France; Tunisia; 
Isfahan, Iran; Washington, DC; Berkeley, CA

“Quick now, here, now, always. Ridiculous the 
waste sad time stretching before and after.”

“Teach us to sit still, even among these rocks.”

Always Saying: “Excuse me. What did you 
say?”

Famous For:  My Prius
Where Found: Birdwatching or at Jazzercise
Appropriate Song: Landslide
Resemblance: A Bohemian hippie
Ambition: To learn how to cook and play 

the piano better
Probable Destiny: To keep cooking and 

playing the piano the same ways I 
always have

One Wish: That I still had the freedom to 
travel as much as I used to.

I wanted to be a social worker when I was in high school. I became a teacher instead. I 
wish I’d known back then how full of changes life is. 

I am most proud that I learned to take exercise more seriously. I’m glad that I have the 
discipline to stay active and do Jazzercise six days a week. I am a cancer survivor so I am 
truly grateful for my good health. I’m also thankful that I have financial stability and that 
I still have a partner.  

I have six descendants. They are nieces and nephews. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Take good care of yourself.



SUSAN REID MILLS

Baltimore, MD; Philadelphia, PA; New York, NY; 
Mexico City, Mexico

Always Saying: Less than most people
Famous For: Not giving up
Where Found: At the blackboard and the stove
Appropriate Song: Getting To Know You
Resemblance: Still recognizable (to some 

extent)
Ambition: To make a difference in retirement
Probable Destiny: To tutor and cook
One Wish: That cures are found for ME/CFS 

and Type 1 Diabetes

I wish I’d known in high school that we are not in control! 

I am most proud of teaching well: letting my students know I respect them. I am truly 
grateful for my family’s fortitude and the loyalty of friends.  

I have one daughter and perhaps can count my students as my descendants. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Try to take life one step at aa time, enjoy each 
step, and be courageous enough to look ahead knowing that we cannot control everything.



REV. CAROLINE R. STEWART
“Toodles” “Tutu” “Stewie” “Ditto” “The Rev”

Baltimore, MD; Charlottesville, VA

“All shall be well; all shall be well.”

“There is ALWAYS a Plan B.”

Always Saying: “Y’all.”
Famous For: My walk and making Mrs. Luke’s 

waffles with crumbly sausage in Senior 
House

Where Found: Avoiding the library probably
Appropriate Song: Say A Little Prayer
Resemblance: You tell me…not sure
Ambition: Probably was to get married and 

have 2 children and a white picket 
fence

Probable Destiny: NEVER would have crossed 
my radar screen to become a minister…
never, never, never!!

One Wish: To continue to be grateful for all 
the blessings I have had and do have

In high school I wanted to be a nurse. I wish I’d known back then that, “Life is short. 
We do not have much time to gladden the hearts of those who travel with us, so be swift to 
love and make haste to be kind.” 

I am most proud of responding to the very unexpected call to be a priest. I am truly 
grateful for my family, my health, my call to the priesthood, my ongoing sense of curiosity 
and yearning to learn.  

I have two children. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Do not make big problems out of little problems.



NANCY ROPER POTTS

Richmond, VA; Greenwich, CT; Larchmont, NY; 
Newport, RI; San Diego, CA; Perth, W. 

Australia; Essex, CT

“A bear, however, hard he tries, grows tubby 
without exercise.”

“For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but 
of power and of love and of a sound mind. I can 
do all things through Christ who strengthens 

me.”

Always Saying: “When I grow up…”
Famous For: Being disorganized
Where Found: Walking my dogs
Appropriate Song: Try To Remember
Resemblance: My mother!
Ambition: To have grandchildren
Probable Destiny: To be in a nursing home 

and not know who they are when I 
have them!

One Wish: To be doing something fun and 
rewarding right up until the day I 
die

Honestly I had no idea what I wanted to be when I was at Garrison. I wish I had 
known then that being in your 60’s does NOT mean you’re OLD!! 

I am most proud that I’m a great doggy mom. I am truly grateful for my children, 
friends and family; that I live in the US; my good health; a sense of wonder and gratitude.  

Descendants:  Three: one daughter (34), two sons (32 and 30). 

My best advice for the people I love?  Don’t sweat the small stuff. Be forgiving, however 
difficult it may be.



ANNE SHRIVER DYER
“Nancy” “Nancer”

CA: Granada Hills, La Crescenta, Oakland, San 
Francisco; Eastbourne, UK; Baltimore, MD

“Love, Love, Love”

“Change your thinking, change your life.”

Always Saying: “It is what it is.”
Famous For: Being me
Where Found: Smiling
Appropriate Song: It’s A Wonderful World 

and Red, Red Wine
Resemblance: Haven’t a clue
Ambition: To love, love, love
Probable Destiny: To love
One Wish: Peace on earth

In high school I knew I wanted to be a mom, and I became one. 

I am most proud that I keep growing and exploring consciousness. I am truly grateful 
for my family and friends, nature, Yoga, Tai Chi.  

As far as descendants I have hugs full! 

My best advice for the people I love?  Be yourself, love yourself, forgive yourself.



DAVIN SMALLRIDGE WENNER
“Green Giant” “Debo” “Gert” “Bird”

St. Louis, MO; Cuba, MO

Always Saying: “Correct”
Famous For: My cooking
Where Found: In the kitchen
Appropriate Song: I Want To Dance With 

Somebody
Resemblance: My mother and father
Ambition: To rid myself of piles of 

papers, clippings and other 
paraphernalia

Probable Destiny:  To be buried with the 
above

One Wish: A world of peace, love and 
co-existence for my children and 
generations to come.

I thought I wanted to be a doctor when I was at Garrison. No, I did not become one. 
I wish I had known the value of family, friendships, education and faith when I was in 
high school. 

I don’t have a clue what I am most proud of. I am truly grateful for my family, my 
friends, and that I was so very privileged to go to GFS. 

Descendants:  Three:  two sons and a granddaughter. 

I believe that we form our own destiny with choices we make. I have made great choices and 
bad choices but the learning experience from those choices have helped make the path of 
aging easier. Regrets are few; only a few opportunities not taken advantage of. I am making 
up for those lost opportunities the best I can. I have tried my very best to make the time and 
the effort to maintain friendships. That support and love is so very important. To the Class 
of ’66:  Thank you for 54 years of friendship, your inspiration, your support, your humor and 
a lot of shared laughs and love. May we share many more years of the same. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Follow your passion.



CYNTHIA SUPPLEE SWART
“CINDY” “C”

Lyme, NH; Baltimore, MD; Boston, MA; Lexington, 
VA; Iowa City, IA; Newport News, VA

“It’s one damn thing after another”

“Just breathe.”

Always Saying: “There you have it”
Famous For: Talking Politics
Where Found: Still in the tub
Appropriate Song: This Is Us
Resemblance: My mother
Ambition: To be calm
Probable Destiny: To be restless
One Wish: World peace

I wasn’t much of a planner in high school so things turned out much better than could be 
expected. There is nothing that I wish I had known in high school. Knowledge comes in 
time. 

I am most proud of living according to Ralph Waldo Emerson’s quote, “To be yourself in a 
world constantly trying to make you something else is the greatest accomplishment.” I am 
deeply grateful for family, friends, health, nature, dogs, music, books, and TV. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Be nice. Floss. Drink water if your pee is dark.



Susan Swords Stevens
“Susie”

Hamden, CT; Boston and Ipswich, MA, Essex, CT

“The way you see people is the way you treat them, 
and the way you treat them is what they become.”

“There’s a light at the end of the tunnel”

Always Saying: “Let’s have a fun day.”
Famous For: Smile, red hair
Where Found: Gardening, walking, tennis, 

paddle tennis, at gym, writing or 
grocery store

Appropriate Song: Shower the People
Resemblance: Older golden retriever
Ambition: Live a full life up to the 

final day.

I have one daughter and one son. I’m most proud of the way 
I’ve lived my life: open to learning many things from a diverse 
group of people. I am truly grateful for my friends.

After GFS: housemates with Davin at Pine Manor…BA in anthropology from GWU…
Summer roommates with Bishop - saw Louise Dix who was married and seemed so grown up 
to us. First job working for Joe Lieberman at Yale School of Architecture…Married Carl 
Stevens in 1972…Moved to Boston…Job with New England Whalers after running into 
Bishop at Whalers hockey game. She worked for the team and got me a job with them.…
hangin’ out with Bishop - again. 

Carl, I, and 6-month-old daughter moved to New Haven from Ipswich after my father died 
suddenly. Our son was born, life was good, and then in 1995 Carl was diagnosed with A.L.S., 
Lou Gehrig’s disease. We walked that hard road for over 4 years with amazing support and 
love from friends, family, and the schools. 

In 2007 I found a box of old letters I’d kept - many written by GFS classmates in the 60’s. It 
was such fun re-reading them, and then returning them. I hope those of you who got them 
loved them as much as I did. My favorite letter was from Anne Mittendorf’s brother, written 
on St. George’s School stationary, saying he had suspended his fake I.D. business and was 
returning my $2. 

My Best advice for the people I love is when you get an invitation to do something, take it.



LELIA TAYLOR HARRIMAN
“Leelee” “Lulu” “Looloo” “Lida Lou”

Basalt, CO; Aspen, CO; Woodstock, NY; San 
Francisco, CA; Philadelphia, PA

“Life is a gift. Be grateful. We are all One.”

“There is something beautiful in every day; you 
just have to find it.”

Always Saying: “Just a minute…”
Famous For: Trying to do one more thing
Where Found: Hiking, biking, playing 
tennis, gardening, skiing, skate skiing
Appropriate Song: Let It Be
Resemblance: A little old lady
Ambition: To be the best me I can be
Probable Destiny: To be striving for 

perfection forever
One Wish: Peace in myself and the world

I had no idea what I wanted to be when I was at Garrison and I’m still working on it!  
I wish I’d known in high school not to sweat the small stuff. 

I am most proud of making a difference in the lives of many “Shining Stars” (kids with 
cancer). I am truly grateful for my wonderfully loving, patient husband, my kids, 2 
healthy grand babies and the sun!  

I have two great sons, two lovely daughters-in-law, two perfect granddaughters, two terrific 
stepsons, one English in Action tutee from El Salvador. And we all get along! 

The last fifty years have been quite a journey and feel like three or four different lifetimes. I 
look forward to the next twenty or thirty years with curiosity. Beyond that it doesn’t look like 
much fun. I look forward to seeing all my old classmates in May! 

My best advice for the people I love?  Have an attitude of gratitude. Come from love.



SALLY ADAMSON TAYLOR
“Goddess”

Powhatan, VA; Paris; Singapore; Hong Kong; 
Japan; Lake Pillsbury, CA; San Francisco, CA; 
San Rafael, CA; Athens, London, Baltimore, MD

“I am lucky to be alive.”

“When you are going through Hell, keep going.”

Always Saying: “Let’s walk.”
Famous For: A bicycle in every home
Where Found: On planes between San 

Francisco, Paris and Powhatan, VA
Appropriate Song: Hotel California
Resemblance: An old lady
Ambition: To save Weatherall
Probable Destiny: To die trying
One Wish: To save Weatherall

Hadn’t a clue what I wanted to be when I was in high school. I wish I’d known then 
that boys aren’t everything. 

I am most proud of helping the Asian book printers establish themselves in the US 
market. I am truly grateful for nearly everybody I know.  

I have no direct descendants. Yippee! 

I have been writing and updating "Culture Shock France" for 30 years, published by 
Marshall Cavendish. It is all about how to love the French, which I do.  

The ‘hard to believe’ thing about our 50th reunion is that in 20 years most of us will be dead. 
Make the most of what time we’ve got, ladies. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Be grateful for the problems you have . . .”



SHARRON THOMAS COCHRAN

Bethesda, MD since 1977; Pittsburgh, PA; New 
York, NY; Washington, DC; originally from 

Gainesville, FL

Always Saying: “Yes, I’d love to do that!”
Famous For: Walking very fast
Where Found: At the computer
Appropriate Song: ??
Resemblance: My mother
Ambition: To master time management and 

learn to live in the moment
Probable Destiny: To continue 

procrastinating
One Wish: To stay healthy into old age and 

keep my brain working

I don’t remember what I wanted to be in high school. I 
was not very ambitious. I appreciate my parents as people 
more than I did back then, and wish I had known my 
grandparents after I became an adult. I am most proud that 
I found a career that I love (4th try) and feel I am very good at 
it. I am truly grateful for my family, especially my mother, 
who is 93 and amazing. I have two children, a daughter and a 
son. 

I have procrastinated doing this because it feels like a time I need to evaluate my life, and 
that’s hard. I tend to concentrate on my shortcomings. I’m still a work in progress, trying to 
be a better person. Looking back, I’ve had a great life, in spite of some very hard times. My 
husband died suddenly at age 51 (I was 49), when my daughter was about to leave for her 
freshman year at Brown and my son was in the 11th grade. My son was later diagnosed with 
a serious mental illness, so that is something I continue to deal with. But I am very happy 
being single (not averse to meeting someone but it’s been a long time), have wonderful 
friends and an active social and work life, so things are good. I love living just outside DC.  

I feel like my adult brain didn’t really kick into gear until I was around 30. Does anyone else 
feel like that or was I just slow? It took me a long time to really feel engaged with the world 
around me and start to think and care about important issues. Now I’m much more aware 
that what is really important is family and friends, and I am determined to make more time 
for what is important in spite of being a workaholic. Also to exercise more, eat less (and 
healthier) and stop procrastinating (but I won’t give up wine or chocolate). 50 years, that’s so 
hard to believe - we are OLD! 

My best advice for the people I love?  Do what you love and try to do it very well. And 
don’t be so hard on yourself - you are wonderful!



NANCY LIPPINCOTT THOMPSON
LIA THOMPSON-CLARK

“Lili”

Sonoma County, CA; Big Sur, CA; England - 
mostly London; Boston, MA; Washington, DC

“Yes we can.”

“How beautiful it is to do nothing, and then to 
rest after.”

Always Saying: “Breathe! And especially 
Exhale!”

Famous For: Relentless rants about the 
need for a paradigm shift in our 
culture

Where Found: When not at school/work, in 
Tai Chi class

Appropriate Song: Your Children Are Not 
Your Children

Resemblance: Shaggy puppy
Ambition: Change policies so that all 

young families have the support they 
need to raise healthy children

Probable Destiny: Be working on this at 
our 60th reunion

One Wish: Peace On Earth!

When I was at Garrison I vaguely wanted to do something with art/artists. I thought 
beatniks were the coolest. I wish I’d understood then that we are all part of the whole, 
everything is interrelated. Just “being” is OK. 

I am most proud of creating environments for young children, and training and mentoring 
many young adults. After 40 or so I found I was truly grateful for my family/parents/place 
of growing up/schooling…It took some therapy sessions! 

In family terms I have one daughter and lots of nieces and nephews between my husband 
and myself. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Be present, breathe, and smile your exhale.



JANE BAYARD TUCKERMAN
“Janie” “Tuck”

South Dartmouth, MA; Dublin, NH; South 
Westport, MA

We haven’t heard from Jane since 1988, and your editor found her online. 

In 2013 Jane retired from her role as Professor Emeritus of Photography at Lesley 
University where she taught for 25 years after serving as Department Chair in the 
photography department at Harvard University. She has won several grants including a 
National Endowment for the Arts grant and a Fellowship to The American Academy in 
Rome. Her work has appeared in many international magazines and newspapers including 
the cover of Aperture Magazine, Art in America, and The New York Times. Museum 
photography collections in Asia, Europe, and the United States, including the Metropolitan 
Museum in New York contain her photographs. In 2012 her work was exhibited at Artre 117, 
Fotografia o Olho que Ve, in Santos, Brazil; Westlicht, Schauplatz fur Fotografie in Vienna, 
Austria; and Praca Victor Civita Gallery, Sao Paulo, Brazil. A monograph of her work, 
“Ghosts,” was published in 2005 and “Haunted” in 2010. “In Place of Another” and “Silence” 
will be published in 2016.



LINDA WALL SCHIEFFELIN
“Annie” “Bunch” “Rosie”

Stuart, FL; Middletown, RI; Oyster Bay, NY

I am trying to age gracefully after raising four awesome kids and working decades as an 
office manager. I’m still married after 43 years to the man of my dreams. We spend winters 
in Stuart, FL and summers in Middletown, RI. I like to keep moving: kayaking, tennis, 
bicycling, working out. 

My best advice for the people I love? Enjoy life every day — every day is a gift.



CAROLINE KING WARFIELD

Baltimore, MD; Woodbine, MD

No cell phone, no computer, no internet, no cable TV. Very happy.



LILA WHITBECK COWIE
“Lisa”

Longmeadow, MA

I haven’t been ignoring the fun chatter about the upcoming 50th reunion. You all have 
been sooo nice to include me in all the invitations for this year’s big celebration, and I 
have enjoyed hearing about the festivities. Since I did not graduate with all of you, I 
really do not consider myself part of the class. But I certainly have fond memories of my 
one year in Manor House as a freshman. As much as I would love to see all of you again, 
I must regret the kind invitations that have come through. I’ll be at the 50th for the day 
school from which I graduated in ’66. I send my best to everyone. 

I am alive and well at 68 (!?), living in Longmeadow, MA. Paul and I have two boys, one 
in Southern California and one in Alaska! Great places to visit, I have to say. I am really 
not doing anything outside of the norm . . . volunteer work, bridge, paddle tennis in the 
winter and golf in the summer. Absolutely no complaints!



MARGARET BARTON WHITE
“Peg”  “Peggy”

Brighton, MI; Carmel, IN; State College, PA; 
Lansing, MI; Seattle, WA; San Francisco, CA; 

Damariscotta, ME

“Always laugh when you can, it’s cheap 
medicine.”

“Don’t cry because it’s over, smile because 
it happened.”

Always Saying: “Really!”
Famous For: Laughing
Where Found: Watching Colbert Late 

Show
Appropriate Song: Keep Me In Your Heart
Resemblance: Mother
Ambition: Relaxing retirement
Probably Destiny: Go back to work
One Wish: See grandkids be teenagers

I had no idea what I wanted to be when I was at Garrison, and I wish I had taken more 
science classes. I “fell into” an administrative position, and I am most proud of  the years 
I spent as post award research administrator at the University of Michigan Department of 
Ophthalmology. 

I know now that grades are not everything. Social skills are equally if not more important. 
I am truly grateful that Den, my husband to be, walked into Paul’s Saloon where I was 
bartending in 1974. 
  
I am very happy to have landed in Michigan, the Great Lakes State. It is beautiful, 
especially “up north”. I have two great kids, both married, one set nearby, the other in San 
Francisco.  The two grandkids are also nearby so I get to see them frequently. I retired 
March 1, 2014. Sadly Den was getting sick and was diagnosed in September with pancreatic 
cancer. I lost him mid-December. I hope there are no other widows but if there are and you 
would like to contact me, feel free to do so. 

My best advice for the people I love?  Admit when you need help.



VICTORIA WOODWARD
“Vickie”

Upperco, MD; Dunwoody, GA; Baltimore County

In high school I wanted to be a lawyer or a mediator, and I became a lawyer. I wish I’d 
understood back then the importance of paying attention.  

I have one descendant. 

I am most proud of having written a law book (ed. note: Title is “Automobile  Warranty 
Law: State and Federal Lemon Rights”). I am truly grateful for friends through thick and 
thin. 

My best advice for the people I love? Stay in touch. 

I live in Baltimore County with a dog, a horse, and several cats.



JUDITH ZOUCK DINATALE
“Judy” “Herman”

MD FL LA KY NY PA AR AL MA

“These are the days to remember.”

“You can only do the best you can.”

Always Saying: “Just sayin’.”
Famous For: Not famous
Where Found: In the barn
Appropriate My dog
Ambition: To win the lottery
Probable Destiny: To win a trip to 

downtown Glyndon

I wanted to be an actress when I was at Garrison. Nope, didn’t become one. I wish I’d had 
the self-confidence in high school that I have now. 

I am most proud of becoming a better person. I am truly grateful for home, family, 
friends.



In Memoriam
CAROLYNNE MORRIS DAVIS

CONSTANCE TAYLOR GASQUE

LARK FISHER

MIA ISABELLE ADELAIDE 
UNGERN

JEAN WOOD



Our Legacy
What Do You Hope To Bequeath To The World?

Polly Bayard Johnson:  Tolerance would be nice. 

Sally Behr Ogden:  Light, love and peace. 

Betsy Bishop Nolan:  Sons and grandchildren who are above-ordinary citizens, parents,  
 family members, neighbors and friends. I want them to laugh into the face of the  
 storm, put their chins down, grab hold of someone they love and get through it.  

Tish Brock Ingersoll: My children and grandchildren who care about the world and the  
 environment. My paintings. 

Miggie Chisholm:  Whatever the question, Love is the answer. 

Kathy Clark Sachs:  A safer, healthier, happy place with kindness for everyone. Stop the 
 wars and the waste.  

Judy deBuys Makrauer: Sounds so final! Just kids and grandkids who are happy,  
 honest and good people.  

Mimi Haentjens Stone:  A kinder, gentler planet. 

Joan Harvey:  A smile. 

Mallory Hathaway:  Hope. 

Janie Hendrix Starr:  Justice, Joy & Juiciness. 

Anne Hoffman Kiefaber:  To my students: good training to enable you to make a living  
 from something you love.  To my children: kindness, sympathy for others, and love  
 for the arts.  

Isabel Hyde Jasinowski: The knowledge of how important is to use our love, compassion 
 and understanding to help and support others.  

Liz Magee Ely:  A very positive attitude. 



Sara Lane Wharton: Enduring optimism. 

Anne Love Hall:  Hardly to the world! But to my children and grandchildren, a spirited 
  approach to and love of life and a sense of spontaneity.  

Anne Mittendorf:  Kids with Central Auditory Processing Disorder are identified and 
  treated at the Montauk School.  

Patsy Reese:  A greener future. 

Susan Reid Mills:  Thoughtful teaching empowers young girls. 

Stuart Rinehart Stewart:  A generous heart and a genuine smile. 

Nancy Roper Potts:  Faith and hope. 

Nancy Shriver Dyer:  More peace and happiness. 

Davin Smallridge Wenner:  Empathy, love and honesty. 

Sally Taylor: Some forest land in Virginia protected in a Conservation Easement. 

Sharron Thomas Cochran:  Good memories, good friends, and my wonderful children. 

Lia Thompson-Clark:  A model demonstration Lab School for ages 0-8 on the Sonoma 
  State  University campus.  

Peggy White:  Love of the outdoors. Apple Crisps. 

Victoria Woodward: My brain for scientific study.



PATRICIA (PATTY) CONVERSE

LOUISE DIX RAUH
Montpelier, VT

HELEN DUPEE BURRAGE
Manchester, MA

MARY-MICHAEL EMMONS FORLINES
Gallup, NM

LEITA HAGEMANN LUCHETTI
Cambridge, MA

MARY HOOKER HANSON
Jupiter, FL

ELEANORA LEE MARSHALL
Airville, PA

LUCIA HUMES MOSS

VICTORIA LASZLO
Benton City, WA

KATHARINE McCAUSLAND FOSTER
Queenstown, MD

MARION MODLEY SCHLING
East Greenbush, NY

KATHY TAFT SPARROW

ELAINE TRENT
Mechanicsburg, PA

We Have Lost Touch With



Memories















The Survey Said . . . 1966 

Do you have pierced ears? Yes: 73%; No: 27% 
Do you ski? Yes: 73%; No: 27%. Any casualties? Yes: 20%; No:80%. 
Have you ever been abroad? Yes: 38%; No: 62%. 
Is the tri-semester system a success? Yes:  73%; No: 22; ?: 5% 
Which is your favorite school dance? St. Andrews: 35%;   
 Woodberry Forest: 33%; Mercersburg Academy: 32%  
Would you like a dance with Hill? Yes:  75%; No: 4%; ?: 21% 
Are men teachers better than woman teachers?  
 Yes: 43%; No: 14%; ?: 43% 
Have you ever bleached your hair? Yes: 29%; No: 71%.   
 Do you approve? Yes: 42%; No: 36%; Depends: 22% 
Should GFS have unlimited lights? Yes: 51%; No: 35%; ?: 14%.  
Should GFS have Class Cuts: Yes: 27%; No: 58%; ?: 15% 
The most popular…  subject:  History 
      actor: Steve McQueen 
    color: Blue 
    Ice cream: Coffee 
    Candy Bar: Heath Bar 
    Prep School: St. Paul’s 
    Song: Norwegian Wood 
    Singing Group: The Beatles 
Are you well-informed about current affairs?  
 Yes: 5%; No 34%; ?: 61% 
Must you wear glasses? Yes: 36%; No: 64% 
Do you know the: capital of North Vietnam? Yes: 32%; No: 68% 
          president of Rhodesia? Yes: 20%; No: 80% 
          world series winner? Yes: 21%; No: 79% 
Are your fingernails constantly chewed? Yes: 38%; No: 62% 
Do you have a dog? Yes: 82%; No: 18%. A cat? Yes: 24%; No: 76



How many members in your family? Average: 5  
Do you smoke? Yes: 41%; No: 50%; ?: 9%.  Legally: Yes: 55%; No: 45% 
How many school clubs do you belong to? Average: 2 
Do you believe in capital punishment? Yes: 31%; No: 58%; ?: 11% 
Are you ever glued to the tube? Yes: 16%; No: 68%; Sometimes: 16%.  
Is television a favorite pasttime? Yes: 12%; No: 78%; Sometimes: 10% 
Do you plan to work before marriage? Yes: 73%; No: 16%; ?: 11% 
How tall are you? Average: 5 1/2 feet 
What color are your eyes?  Blue: 39%  
    Brown: 24% 
    Green: 18% 
    Hazel: 16% 
    Other: 3% 
Do you like to wear hats? Yes: 49%; No: 51% 
After fallout, would you give refuge to your neighbor in your bomb 
shelter? Yes:  49%; No: 51% 
What is your favorite pro sport? Most popular: Football 
Do you approve of integration?  Yes: 80%; No: 16%; ?: 4% 
Would you dance with a Negro? Yes: 45%; No: 35%; ?: 20% 
Does your mom write you at least once a month? Yes: 52%; No: 21%; 
 Day Scholars: 27% 
Is it right that church is mandatory at GFS? Ys: 50%; No: 50% 
What brand toothpaste do you use? Crest: 52%; Colgate: 20%; Other: 28% 
Do you like English Leather? Yes: 63%; No: 30%; ?: 7% 
Does your family subscribe to: New York Times? Yes: 64%; No: 36% 
          Reader’s Digest? Yes: 56%; No: 44% 
          Sat. Evening Post? Yes: 44%; No: 56%



And The Survey Says . . . 2016 

Achievements: 
Our highest levels of education: Master’s: 40%; Bachelor’s: 28%: Associate: 10%; MD: 3% 
Level of education that has been most useful:  High School: 26%; Bachelor’s: 23%; 
 Grade school: 16%;  
Other types of education noted: Religious Practice, Parenting, Life, Ministry,  
 Shaman Training 
Our roles as grandmother, familial or chosen, have been: Rewarding: 49%;  
 Stressful: 0%; Both: 28% 
Those who do not consider themselves grandmothers: 23% 

Lifestyles: 
What time of day our brains shut down; 10 pm: 40%; 6 pm: 10%; 2 pm: 10%.  
 Best answer: “Midnight - like Cinderella’s coach and the pumpkin.” 
Do we fall asleep in front of the TV? Yes: 45%, No: 55%  
Do we color our hair?: Yes: 61%; No 39% 
Does coloring our hair change how we are perceived? Yes: 81%; No: 19% 
Are we still in touch with that person we had a crush on in 1966? 
 Yes: 13%; No: 71%; Sort of: 15% 
Do we have a website: Yes: 21%; No: 79% 
Are we hooked on any social media sites? Yes: 38%; No: 62% 

Our Health Status: 
Which “organ recitals” we currently sing: 
 Joints in general: 25%; Hip: 22%; Shoulder: 21%; Feet, Eyes: 17% each; Knees: 11%; 
Back, Heart: 9% each: Teeth, Ears, Bladder, Hair: 4% each; None: 15% 
What Body parts we have replaced: None: 78%; Hip: 20% 
How we move our bodies to keep them from freezing up altogether: 
 Walking: 34%; Hiking: 47%; Dancing: 31%; Sex: 28%; Bicycling, Gym, Fitness 
Classes: 24% each; Trainer: 21%; Golf: 16%; Swimming, Cleaning Toilets: 13% each; 
Vacuuming: 11%;  Sailing, Tennis: 8% each; Kayaking: 5%; One each: Riding, Yoga, Tai Chi, 
Qi Gong, Pace of Working at School; Running, Skiing, Thinking About Exercising. 
What we call it when we walk into a room and forget what we are there for: 
 Shit/Drat/Crap, not again: 4; Don’t have a term: 3; Brain Fart: 3; I forgot: 3; Senior 
Moment: 3; One each: What am I here for attack, The Hereafter, Everyday behavior, Brain 
freeze, Brain glitch, Overloaded brain, Short term memory, My disc is full, Maturing, 
Someheimers, Halfheimers, No big deal: all ages do that.



Then and Now: 
What, if anything do you have now that you WISHED you had in 1966? 
 Self Confidence: 11; Experience: 3;  Perspective: 2; Sense of Self: 2;  Awareness: 2; 
Nothing: 2; Other: 20 (see Survey Details) 

What, if anything, did you have in 1966 that you WISH you had now? 
 Younger/Thinner Body/Appearance: 14 My Parents: 5; More Years Ahead of Me: 3; 
Nothing: 3; Other: 5 (see Survey Details)  

What, if anything, do you have now that you’re GLAD you did not have in 1966? 
 Children: 4; Wrinkles: 3;  Aches and Pains: 2;  Widening Girth: 2;  Other: 14 (see 
Survey Details) 

What, if anything, did you have in 1966 that you’re GLAD you don’t have now? 
 Insecurity/Self-Consciousness/Low Self Esteem: 12; Homework: 3; A Drug 
Connection/Habit: 2; Eating Disorder: 2; Depression: 2; Other (see Survey Details) 

Philosophy and Politics: 
Our political preferences: 
 Democrat: 43%; Republican: 0%; Independent: 16%; Conservative: 11%; Liberal: 
3%; Libertarian: 5%; Socialist: 5%; Other: 17% (see Survey Details) 

With what woman would we most like to have a conversation?  
 My Grandmother: 10  Maya Angelou: 3  
 My Mother: 4    Eleanor Roosevelt: 3 
 Other: 13 (see Survey Details) 
With what man would we most like to have a conversation:  
 My Grandfather: 6  Abraham Lincoln: 2 
 My Father: 5   Teddy Roosevelt: 2 
 Jesus: 3    Clint Eastwood: 2   
 Other: 11 (see Survey Details) 

Do we know a woman’s right to an abortion in our state?: 
 Yes: 89%; No: 11% 
Are we are content with those rights?:  
 Yes: 66%; No: 23%; Don’t Know Them: 11% 

Should we have the right to end our lives when we are ready to go?: 
 Yes: 97%; No 3%



Then and Now: 

What, if anything do you have now that you WISHED you had in 1966? 
 Other Answers: Tolerance, Appreciation, Common Sense, Sobriety, Discernment, Career Counseling, 
and the Wisdom that follows it, Insight, More Knowledge, A Great Attitude, Nothing, Mindfulness, Gratitude, 
Language Skills, More Experience Traveling, A Car, More Serenity, Hot Curlers, Knowledge about Painting 
and Drawing, Deep Compassion, Knowledge that no matter what’s happening, it’s all going to be okay. 

What, if anything, did you have in 1966 that you WISH you had now? 
 Other Answers: No Body Aches, Youth, Boxful of Hostess Twinkies, Better Bankers, Perfect Vision, 
Thinking it’s okay to sit in the sun with baby oil and iodine on my body 

What, if anything, do you have now that you’re GLAD you did not have in 1966? 
 Other Answers: Cell Phone, Aloneness, Bags under my eyes, Old Body, Horse Sense, Creaking Joints, 
Lack of Sex Drive, Debit Card, Glasses, Nothing, Pacemaker, Awareness of Current Events, Twice Broken 
Nose, G Cup Breasts! 

What, if anything, did you have in 1966 that you’re GLAD you don’t have now? 
 Other Answers: The sense that I should know the answers, My virginity, Oily Skin, Being too Earnest, 
Dating Worries, Shyness, A Teenager’s Body, My Period; Zits 

Survey Details













40th Reunion



“Pooh, promise you won’t forget about me, ever. 
Not even when I’m a hundred.”


